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GUEST BOOK

Comments
Visitors

368

Contributors 48

09 June 21

HamD
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21

mmclarney
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21

60

Short term rentals are businesses. They should be treated as such. Current policy fav
ors short term rentals at the expense of other businesses in this town that play by all t
he rules. We don’t let people do whatever they want out of their homes - why do we le
t them turn their homes into hotels? Our lack of property tax leaves us especially vuln
erable to outside businesses buying up properties for purpose of short term rentals. A
couple of suggested solutions: 1) Short term rentals should be classified as commerci
al property. We need to work with county and state officials to do this. We need to be
aggressive and lead on this. 2) Why not charge every short term rental an annual fee
of 5,000-10,000 for its license depending on the number of rooms. This would raise a
nywhere from 20-30 million annually. This would pass with flying colors - and we all k
now the property tax isn’t. 3) We should tax rentals at a nightly rate of 20%. This is on
or with other cities like New York City 4) We should consider also limiting the number
of nights a home can be used as a hotel in a year. 30 days would be reasonable. We
need to stop looking around at what other towns are doing and start coming up with o
ur own solutions. We need you to lead on this. You are elected to serve the
*residents* of this town, not outside businesses that are turning our neighborhoods int
o hotels Neighborhoods are for neighbors, not hotels. Thank you for taking action on t
his - our town has really been changed for the worse because of this and effects all ar
eas of this town including the other businesses here.
The problem with workforce housing in Steamboat is not primarily related to short ter
m rentals. It's an issue of housing supply shortages with continued population growth.
Supply is constrained by restrictive zoning, building costs and a difficult approval proc
ess. If I want to rent my house for a few weeks in the winter to defray our living costs t
hen I don't think we're eliminating housing options. If the city wants to solve the
problem of competing demand for housing then do it in a positive way by supporting h
ousing supply to accommodate the diverse people that want to share the joys of visitin
g our wonderful town. Lastly, survey results suggest our residents want more year rou
nd nightlife and entertainment options on the mountain. That is driven primarily by tou
rist spending. You can't state that you want more activity while simultaneously trying t
o restrict tourism.
Maybe I have missed this in my reading, but I am concerned about how this could be
enforced. People already rent out their places without paying the taxes, so what would
make them get a permit?

Eeneranit
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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10 June 21

Maybe I have missed this in my reading, but I am concerned about how this could be
enforced. People already rent out their places without paying the taxes, so what would
make them get a permit?

Eeneranit
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21

Deborah Routt
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21
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0

0

0
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0
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0

0

0
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0

0

0
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City codes need to be cleaned up concerning STRs/VHRs etc. In three places STRs
are classified as "commercial" - hence they cannot exist in those areas that are
classified as "residential." In one instance, the code states VHRs can operate in neigh
borhoods that are zoned/deemed "residential." This makes it quite difficult, if not impo
ssible, for HOAs to effectively manage in individual neighborhoods. Bear Creek HOA i
s one such instance. Please review and rectify ASAP.

The licensing program that will be rolled out later this year that includes a compliance
company with website and phone number to call to deal with issues is a step in the rig
ht direction, but it is a reactive mechanism not a proactive one that prevents the
issues that arise from VHRs/STRs. We need policies such as limiting the number of V
HRs on a given street in a residential neighborhood. Having too many VHRs on a give
n street in a residential neighborhood destroys the character, peace and quiet, and sa
fety of a neighborhood. Given the amount of money VHR/STR business owners pull
in, a $500 permit and $75 per year is peanuts. The city is justified increasing these fe
es significantly to both offset administration and compliance expenses and use them
as an incremental source of revenue.
I wholeheartedly support the pause on str/vhr licenses. I live in a neighborhood on the
mountain with growing numbers of rental properties that have changed the feel of our
neighborhood, created noise and garbage/bear issues, and consistently have renters
speeding down our street past my children. Something needs to be done! Leave the r
enters to the condos next to the mountain and let us have our residential areas back!

Please approve the proposed moratorium on license applications for short term rental
s. The council needs to time to assess options, solicit public feedback, and determine
the best path forward. You will be pressured to not approve the moratorium by busine
ss interests, such as realtors and VRBO, but they are viewing this as monetary situati
on. As a concerned citizen who wants to see a common sense approach on how to ha
ndle the STR situation and feel like my daily quality of life is impacted (as I write this t
here is a softball team staying in the STR next door making so much noise in the driv
eway I have to close my windows to work), I urge you to impose the moratorium. Tha
nk you.
Hello, I own a one bedroom condo at the Pines, 500 Ore House Plz, in Steamboat. I p
urchased the unit both for personal use and for Short-Term Rentals. I would,
however, generate more revenue if I entered into longer term (e.g., 1 yr; 6 mos) lease
s, but I do not wish to do so. The S-T rental revenue helps to cover the substantial
cost of owning such a property while allowing me to utilize it as well. I DO NOT
believe that any restrictions preventing current or future rental property owners should
be imposed, limiting their ability to lease THEIR properties as the see fit, and, as I indi
cated, believe that S-T rentals have a negligible impact on the L-T rental market. Tha
nks, Mark Halter
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DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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AGREES
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REPLIES

0

0
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HamD
AGREES

DISAGREES
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0

0

0
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Michael Turner
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0

0

0
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We currently own a duplex and rent out 1/2 of it as a vacation rental when friends and
family aren’t staying in it. We have a license from the city to do so, and pay city taxes
on all the income we generate. Using it as a full time rental is not feasible as we have
no other place for family and guests to stay. Passing a moratorium on short term renta
ls for Steamboat residents would put us in severe financial difficulty.

I fully support restricting, regulating and taxing short term rentals. As a small business
owner our biggest struggle is attracting and keeping employees due to lack of
housing options. We pay our employees WAY ABOVE MARKET rate and yet they
still struggle to find basic housing. It is impossible for a local to compete in the housin
g market when they are up against investment groups who are turning our entire town
into a hotel. 1) residences should be for residing 2) commercial property should be for
commerce It baffles me to no end that the city would never allow a mechanic to open
a repair shop in the garage of a house in a residential neighborhood, nor would they a
llow a massage parlor to operate out of a residence, however we stand by and let peo
ple operate hotels out of their houses?!?! this makes no sense what so ever. 1) Any pr
operty that short term rents for more than 28 days(4 weeks) in a calendar year should
be deemed a commercial property and should be taxed that the commercial property r
ate - including all furniture etc. just as regular businesses like mine are taxed on prop
erty. 2) The yearly registration fee should be $5000 - $10000 for a greater than 28 day
s/yr. permit and $500 for a less than 28 days/yr. rental permit . This would allow local
residents to still rent their property when they leave town on vacation, while also creati
ng a high barrier to entry for the "neighborhood hotel" market. Taxes are both a reven
ue source and a tool government can use to dictate desired outcomes (ie; the "sin
tax" on tobacco, alcohol and weed). 3) there should be an across the board 20% lodgi
ng tax paid by all nightly/short term rentals. 4) short term rentals should be limited to t
he traditional "mountain area". We cannot solve our housing crisis if we continue to le
t commercial hotel operators illegally operate their commercial businesses in our neig
hborhoods and drive out local residents.
We don’t let people do “whatever they want” out of their homes: you can’t run a
business out of your home. So why do we let companies turn residences into what are
effectively hotels? Zoning laws created in the 70s were made to separate business ar
eas and residential areas for a reason. New tech with AirBnB allows people to circum
vent the spirit of these ordinances. A compromise would be to only allow short term re
ntals longer than 30 days in the immediate mountain base area. A $10-15k a year fee
for rentals over 30 days is a great idea - that would pay for the entire city budget!
When these places are renting out at over 1,000 a night it’s perfectly reasonable.
You absolutely need moratorium on new short term nightly rentals now for as long as
it takes the City to clearly identify the extent of the problem and develop
comprehensive regulations to correct this enormous problem that contributes significa
ntly to over-tourism and lack of affordable housing and degrades quality of life. I sugg
est City stop funding the Chamber and reallocate that money for Community Service
Officers, Animal Control officers and staff for Code Compliance and Noise Complaints
issues (instead of Police Officers responding to noise complaints regarding nightly ren
tals). Please remember we are a Community, NOT a commodity. Cindy Turner
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mrobertson6
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21

mrobertson6
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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mgunderson1
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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I have owned a 2nd home in Steamboat Springs since 2010. A couple of years after w
e bought our place we decided to start renting it out short term to offset the high cost
of property ownership. In those days, collecting sales taxes was on our shoulders (for
both vrbo and airbnb) and while not everyone complied, I did so faithfully with the kno
wledge that those taxes were critical to the city to maintain and improve services for th
e community. We hope to relocate to Steamboat full time in the near future and we wa
nt the best for the city. Now that sales taxes are collected by both services, there shou
ld be greater compliance and overall benefit to the city of these short term rentals. I
know that the huge increase in these rentals has changed the dynamic of affordability
of homeownership and rentals in the last few years. Many companies are involved an
d they own/manage a large number of rentals (I still own and rent only our one condo)
. I don't know how you can fairly differentiate the individual who rents out his place tha
t would otherwise sit empty (adding taxes to the city coffers) from the larger business i
nterests that have truly changed the dynamic in town, but overall, I still believe that sh
ort term rentals provide a good benefit and I hope that any new regulations aren't so o
nerous as to eliminate or significantly reduce them. If offering a limited number of per
mits is necessary, I think it is only fair to offer them first to those who have been rentin
g for longer, but I do hope it doesn't come to that.
Most short term rentals are booked many months in advance. If the proposed morator
ium would prevent homeowners from honoring these bookings it will be a huge blow t
o both the owner and renter (tourist bringing in tourist dollars) and would be a black
eye for the community. Also, many owners rely on rental income to pay the high mort
gage required to buy a home in Steamboat. If the rules change mid-stream, there wou
ld be a huge fallout. People who bought a place with the expectation that they would h
ave a source of supplemental income may have to sell if they can't get enough rent to
pay their high mortgages and a glut of new real estate listings would not be good for p
roperty values.
We purchased a 2nd home in Steamboat in 2011. We purchased the home for our fa
milies enjoyment in both the summer and the winter. We are currently renting it for sh
ort term rental. I’m sure those of you who live there know it is very expensive to maint
ain a mountain home, with taxes, utilities, HOA dues. Renting out our home for a few
weeks each year helps to offset those expenses. Currently there is 11.4% tax added
on to each one of our rentals with 5.5% going to the city and 5.9% going to the state.
Raising the taxes even higher might send renters elsewhere. The 6 month moratoriu
m on short term rentals will really look bad for the city. We are competing with other s
ki resorts for the tourist dollar. I’m not sure what the city is trying to accomplish. Are
you trying to generate more tax revenue? Are they trying to reduce the number of sho
rt term rentals in the community?
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yvespatty
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

10 June 21

Carol Kline
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

11 June 21

Tomt
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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We rent our full-time home in Old Town out as a short-term rental in the summer and
winter months to help supplement our income so that we can live here. We rent mostl
y to families and allow 0 parties. Every single renter we have had is extremely respect
ful of our town and the quiet hours. Without this income, I would not be able to stay an
d live in Steamboat full time. There is an argument saying that there is not enough ho
using for employees in this town. Yes, that is very true but please don't think that woul
d change if I/we rented our homes out full time (they would not be able to afford it). If t
hings need to change I would suggest looking at what Denver and other ski towns ha
ve done which is in town to only allow full-time residents to short-term rent their home
s. Don't allow people to buy investment properties and rent them out on a short-term b
asis. It would require them to provide identification to show this is their primary reside
nce. Just an idea. This could help add some long-term rentals to the mix.
After skiing over 30 years in Steamboat with our family, we purchased a home on the
mountain within walking distance to a lift as a second home. From our first year in Ste
amboat, we obtained a short term rental for our use. In time, as our family increased i
n size, we rented larger homes on the mountain for a week in your town. As I read the
comments in this section, the suggestions of fees of over $10,000. per year, commerc
ial zoning, etc., is concerning. If STRs are negatively impacting established
residential neighborhoods, there are several ways to correct that through restrictions o
f permits in areas that are primarily occupied by full time residents. New development
s could have deed restrictions that prohibit such activities. In our location, there are ve
ry few primary residents as it is mostly vacation rental properties, similar to those we
rented for all those years. We do have a VHR permit in good standing, so the morator
ium will not affect our property. It does, however, send a disturbing message. We
came to Steamboat after skiing other resorts in the west, and stayed because we felt t
he people were friendly and appreciated our contribution to the resort and its economy
. Everyone seemed very helpful and courteous. It is a destination resort and the need f
or Short term rentals will not disappear unless the mountain ceases to exist. Second h
omeowners will not be a part of the long term rental market as that would eliminate th
e ability for them to enjoy the properties. Exhorbitant fees will be passed along to
families trying to visit Steamboat, already an expensive skiing destination. It seems m
any feel eliminating as many tourists as possible is a good step. Discouraging tourists
by pricing Steamboat out of the market, will simply add that lost revenue to the full tim
e residents and making it even more unaffordable to live here. Affordable housing in
a resort area is a problem everywhere, not just in the mountain resorts of Colorado. M
ost of us commute 30 minutes or more for our employment. A partial solution may be
realized in developing areas outside of the city and deed restrictions prohibiting short
term rentals and tax credit given to full time residents. Demonizing those who do rent t
heir properties to visitors to your town is not going to solve the problem. The character
of Steamboat that attracted us was your friendly, welcoming spirit. We hope that can
be preserved as well.
I absolutely support the restrictions on nightly rentals in Steamboat. They have and wi
ll continue to disrupt and break down local neighborhoods until there are no
neighborhoods at all. When a house or houses in a neighborhood are ran as a hotel it
has more negative affects on the quality of life of the neighbors than positive. Trust me
, we have multiple in our once peaceful little cul-de-sac. Some suggestions for chang
es: 1) classify short term rentals as commercial property. They're businesses and sho
uld be treated as such 2) Tax them at a high 20%+ local nightly rate 3) We don't let p
eople do whatever they want out of their homes - why do we let them turn them into h
otels? 4) Charge an annual license of at least $5k - that would almost pay for the entir
e city budget
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glweinbe
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

21 June 21

Wader1
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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I have lived full time in Steamboat for the last six years and in the Colorado
mountains for almost twenty years. I have two kids in the Steamboat school system. I
wanted to comment on the nightly rentals. There is no doubt nightly rentals impact the
community from the change in character of neighborhoods to increased fire, police, re
scue, etc…, to loss of affordable housing for workers. The impacts are simply caused
by a substantial increase in numbers. For example, if there are an extra 2k people in
town staying in nightly rentals there will be more calls for service that the entire comm
unity must pay for and more demand for workers. I wanted to address three items reg
arding nightly rentals in Steamboat: 1. Moratorium: The current moratorium is
imperative to provide time to develop a cohesive set of rules without a huge influx of n
ew properties. 2. Regulations of nightly rentals are critical for the character and well b
eing of residents: Other cities have already created the wheel on best practices. Denv
er is a good model: https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Departments/Business-Li
censing/Business-Licenses/Short-Term-Rentals. a. Zones need to be setup where nig
htly rentals are allowed and just as important not allowed. For example, areas that ha
ve been traditionally intended for “locals housing” . These areas should prohibit short
term rentals other than on primary residences with some limitations mirroring the laws
in Denver. 3. Pay fair share: Nightly rental property owners are benefitting from opera
ting like a hotel, but are not paying their fair share. Why should someone operating th
eir property like a hotel not pay the same amount as someone operating a hotel? The
y should not. Nightly rentals should have a registration base fee of $2000 + $1,000 a
bedroom. For example a 3 bedroom house would be an annual fee of $5,000 to regist
er their nightly rental. For primary residences, this fee should be substantially lower (f
or example $500 registration fee). a. These funds should be split 3 ways: 1) affordabl
e housing 2) police/fire/rescue 3) Howleson/trails/etc… b. The increased licensing fee
s would create a stable source of funds in to provide long term funding for major resid
ent priorities. There are impassioned voices on both sides of the nightly rental
discussion. We as a community need to take a pragmatic approach to nightly rentals t
o craft the best long-term solution for the well-being of residents and businesses of thi
s community. Implementation of a moratorium, increased regulations on nightly rental
s, and registration fees would help balance the impacts of nightly rentals with commu
nity needs.
It should be obvious that if a majority of homeowner vote against a short term rental t
he matter should be ended. Here are additional reasons: you have no idea who might
be staying adjacent to a home in a family neighborhood even on a nightly basis, so m
any renting units are disrespectful to adjacent homeowners, the purchase of a home
merely to use as a rental property takes a home away from someone who may need t
o purchase a home for a job and to raise a family. Probably the most egregious reaso
ns is the use of water changed in hot tubs as often as weekly. Realtors simply need t
o inform potential buyers that a potential sale of a home may not include nightly rental
s.
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JBauer
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0
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I am a full time resident of Steamboat Springs but for many years I came only in the wi
nter. During those years we owned a condo and then a townhome. Both were designe
d for short term rental. One of the main problems with homes being used for Short Te
rm Vacation Rentals is that their is no one around to manage problems and, believe m
e there are plenty of problems. With a condo, townhome or hotel designed for ST rent
al one can easily call the managing company to resolve issues. We moved to a single
family home when we became full time residents in order to have a neighborhood. No
w my neighborhood has become inundated with Short Term Rentals. It is actually
much worse than when I was in the condo or townhome becasue then we could have
any problems taken care of. The renters often party loud and late into the night. Just l
ast week they were up partying until 4 - 5 AM. I thought of calling the police but I was
not sure which home it was coming from (there are so many now and sound really car
ries in the mountains). We have people with dogs off leash on our property, pooping a
nywhere they want. We have adults allowing their children to sled on our hill which is
very dangerous as there are trees everywhere. Steamboat Springs has options for pe
ople who want to rent their vacation place - numerous condos and townhomes. Leave
the residential neighborhood alone please. Keep business out of the neighborhoods.
We have a vacation rental to our immediate east (owners are never here, IT IS A BU
SINESS) and one to our immediate south (again no owner presence, IT IS A BUSINE
SS). Since you announced the moratorium we have three more applicants that are
going through the permit process because they applied within 24 hours of the cutoff.
One of those is the developer of a new home. They are selling the ST vacation rental
as a perk of buying in Steamboat Springs and we full time residents are paying the pri
ce. Relators were advising their clients to get their applications in before the vote for t
he moratorium. The prices of homes are going up in some part because of allowing S
T Vacation rentals and local workers are loosing their rental homes. I personally know
of two renters who have been long time residents that had to leave their homes. I am
sure their are many more. Please save our quality of life.
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spykede
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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I am a homeowner who has been negatively affected by a recently granted VHR licen
se and was cussed at this past weekend when the renters were kicked out because th
ey were in violation of their rental agreement (12 people at the residence, not to menti
on a 12:45 AM call to dispatch regarding a noise complaint). I felt threatened and
actually feared that these tenants would come back and deface my property. In one
short month since the VHR license was granted, we have had multiple large vehicles,
boats, a camper pickup truck, and a commercial truck parked in the driveway. The Cit
y does not define the types of allowable vehicles, and only defines the number of vehi
cles allowed to be parked in the garage and on the driveway. Furthermore, the City do
es not even consider whether there are existing covenants on file with Routt County t
hat would prohibit the nightly rental activity (e.g., stipulation that a home be used solel
y as a single-family residence and no activity for gain). This particular homeowner bo
ught the home 2.5 years ago, has spent very little time here, and now, as an absentee
owner has converted the property to a commercial activity, but does not have to suffer
the nightly disruption to a quiet residential neighborhood. We are a small 12 home As
sociation. We are in the process of amending our covenants to enhance the "no activit
y for gain" clause to specifically prohibit short term rentals. This is a time-consuming p
rocess. Amending covenants and establishing rules under the HOA is an unnecessary
cost that has never been required in the 22 years I have lived in this home (where the
covenants specifically state that the homes may be used as single-family residences
and that no activity for gain is permitted). These future additional costs to enforce cov
enants /HOA rules that are already on the books and/or to further clarify covenant lan
guage that “no activity for gain” means no nightly rentals is a cost that the HOA other
wise would not have to incur. This past holiday weekend resulted in someone calling
dispatch due to a noise complaint at 12:45 AM on Saturday morning (7/3/21). There w
ere at least 10 guests present although we think that there were actually 12 people pr
esent at the property this past Saturday (7/3) afternoon when the Airbnb Superhost ar
rived and kicked them out. Each person essentially paid $100 for the two-night rental i
n order to “party”. When they were kicked out they were all running around the proper
ty in bathing suits. The City would not permit a homeowner to house 12 people long t
erm. Why is this permissible for a nightly rental? When the Airbnb Superhost came to
kick them out on Saturday afternoon one of the tenants (when getting into a car)
actually looked directly at my home and at my neighbor's home and raised two bags o
f ice over his head and yelled "FU" twice. I was actually concerned that these tenants
would come back and deface my property later in the weekend. I have also experienc
ed hostility from the absentee owner for raising issues with the subdivision covenants.
It is unconscionable that we long term homeowners are subjected to this behavior bec
ause the City has been rubber stamping these VHR licenses. NONE of this chaos wo
uld be happening if the VHR license was not being automatically issued in residential
neighborhoods. Some of you will be offended at the next comments, but the truth is th
at we all make choices in life. I’m sorry, if you bought a property that you can’t afford.
The purchase of real estate is a major financial investment and when making such inv
estment you should have the financial wherewithal to maintain that property and either
rely on long term rental income or carry the operating costs. My life should not be disr
upted on a nightly basis so that you can generate sufficient cash flow to cover your "c
arrying costs" in order to hold on to your property when that property is located in a re
sidential neighborhood. My late husband and I made many sacrifices in life and we liv
ed within (or even below) our means and like many people, we moved to Steamboat o
n a “wing and a prayer”. When we bought this property I actually lost sleep as to how
expensive the mortgage was. However, we saved, budgeted, and yes, we did without
some luxuries (including not going out to eat and attending free events around town a
nd not taking exotic international vacations). Trust me there were many homes we like
d a whole lot better back in 1999, but we were not willing to overextend ourselves. I a
m sorry, but I should not have to suffer noise and constant disruption because you “n
eed” to rent out your place under the more lucrative nightly rental fees in order to hold
on to the property. I would also comment that your short-term rental property is likely b
eing degraded and defaced more rapidly because of wear and tear and the fact that m
any vacationers are not very careful and scratch up the flooring and woodwork and br
eak things. (I previously owned a condo that was rented out and there were never end
ing maintenance charges assessed by the management company to fix things that the
nightly renters broke, and I even had a renter who burned wood in a gas fireplace). I a
m not opposed to seasonal rentals with respectful tenants, but I am opposed to contin
ued turnover on a nightly and weekly basis as well as allowing these homes to be rent
ed to multi-family groups (which as noted are actually in violation of our specific
covenants). I understand there are strong viewpoints on the pros and cons of allowing
property owners to monetize their property. However, we need to come together as a
community in order to provide very clear definitions and guidelines as to the what, wh
en and where these VHR licenses should be granted. A well thought out ordinance will
reduce the problems and resources necessary to police such VHR properties (and av
oid altercations with other owners or tenants). As part of this VHR license
moratorium, the City needs to consider the following: • Cost/benefit of hiring additional
code enforcement and law enforcement staff to police these nightly rentals. o As note

d in other comments, residential neighborhoods have no choice but to call police disp
atch and unnecessarily deploy law enforcement as compared to condo buildings whic
h are
managed
and have
professional
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2021 staff to deal with rowdy renters. • The statut
ory ordinance language needs to very specifically define terms such as not all inclusiv
e): o single-family residence, o short term rental, o long-term rental property, o
seasonal rental, o what is permissible in an area zoned for residential activity, o what i
s permissible in an area zoned for commercial activity • Real and personal property ta
xes need to be updated to the commercial property rate. o Property taxes need to be i
ncreased to the commercial property rate if these VHR rentals are allowed to operate
as commercial businesses within neighborhoods zoned for residential dwellings. o A p
ersonal property tax needs to be assessed for these single-family homes that are bein
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needs to be fairness across the board. That Op-ed viewpoint was so one-sided it was
absurd. • The City needs to define what is a permissible “vehicle”. o Large trucks pulli
08 July 21
ng boats and commercial trucks should not be permissible in a residential neighborho
Im an owner of a short term rental and believe these type of properties should be limit
od (especially in a neighborhood whose covenants specifically prohibit trailers, campe
ed specific areas like the Resort designated zones to not impact locals and family's. R
sixred
rs, or boats on the driveway – yes, our covenants also have language to prohibit each
estricting the rentals to designated areas would also help stabilize the home and rent
of these). The City’s granting of a VHR such a license that conflicts with the
al prices for locals that live and work in Steamboat. As a responsible owner of STR I
covenants forces the HOA to expend resources and costs to enforce the covenants b
AGREES DISAGREES
REPLIES
make sure that my management enforces our occupancy rules and address any issue
eing violated under an approved VHR license. o It is incredible to me that a three-bedr
s regarding unruly guest to make sure our neighbors are not negatively impacted. SR
oom home is allowed to have five (5) total vehicles. Most people arrive with a compan
T are a great idea to support local tourism and generate tax revenue for the local eco
ion and thus five vehicles on its face presumably equals ten people in a three-bedroo
nomy but need to be regulated to insure quality of life for the locals of Steamboat
m home. • These VHR properties must be required to hire a local property manageme
nt firm if the owner does not reside locally. There needs to be a local contact who is re
sponsible for ongoing security, including doing a daily walk by or drive by in order to e
nsure that the number of approved tenants is not exceeded (and not an Airbnb host th
at merely shows up before and after arrival but never in between). o These VHR prop
erties are a commercial activity. They are essentially able to operate at lower overhea
d costs than condos and hotels that operate and follow the rules (as pointed out by an
other commenter). Why should these VHR owners receive more favorable treatment t
han existing rental short-term lodging businesses? o My understanding is that most c
ondos hire security to police the properties after hours on a daily basis. o Private hom
eowners should not be put in the position of having to report violations to police dispat
ch or report to the absentee owner. This creates unnecessary hostility. I have never h
ad an issue with any neighbor in my entire life until voicing my concerns over this VH
R license with the owner, and quite frankly the situation has turned hostile. But if I rem
ain silent, I (and my neighbors) suffer the never-ending consequences and once this
short-term rental activity is allowed, we can’t stop it in the future. • The City needs to b
e more specific as to how many “pillows” can be approved under a VHR license after
considering the number of actual beds in the dwelling. o My personal view is that pullout cots/ sofa beds should not be considered when granting a VHR license for a
single-family residence (or duplex). Allowing temporary beds merely encourages larg
e groups to show up, such as what my cul-de-sac experienced this past weekend wh
en 10-12 renters stayed in a three-bedroom home that has three queen beds. • The C
ity needs to consider whether there are existing covenants for the subdivision that ma
y be violated if a VHR license is granted. o A VHR license should not be issued if it co
nflicts with existing HOA covenants that are legal documents on file in Routt County.
The City should actually be enforcing such covenants on the books in conjunction with
issuing these VHR licenses. • The City absolutely must consider input from those ho
meowners who will be directly impacted by these nightly renters. In our case, the neig
hborhood feedback to the City was overwhelmingly against the granting of the VHR lic
ense and yet it was issued anyway and already in one month we have had several Co
de violations and a call to Police dispatch for a noise complaint. In conclusion, the bott
om line is: Why should one homeowner be allowed to convert their single-family
residence into a commercial business activity within a residential neighborhood and c
ompletely disrupt the life of every other homeowner surrounding that property? and W
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hy should these VHR owners not have to pay the higher commercial real and
personal property tax rates because they are in fact conducting a commercial activity
for gain? I am a private person and really do not want to have to be dealing with this is
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Steamboat Springs is a world class ski resort and a paradise for outdoor recreation en
thusiasts. The economy of this vacation destination relies on the tourism dollars it attr
acts. Anywhere in the world , one could find, that the most expensive homes reside in
the most desirable and magnificent locations. One price for a home in the city center
and another price for 20 miles outside the city center. The most expensive homes loc
ated in the city center or on the mountain are not in competition with affordable housin
g. Affordable housing is subsidized, and it would be cost prohibitive to be built on the
most expensive and desirable and convenient pieces of land. Steamboat Springs Fre
e public transportation supports workers ability to commute from outside the city
center. Subsidized housing or affordable housing never competes with high end hous
ing because the two operate on completely different cost structures. Does anyone rea
lly believe that affordable housing shortage will be solved by forcing Vacation Home R
ental owners out of business? The thinking is if Steamboat Springs restrict short term
rentals, then owners won’t be able to afford to maintain their homes, thereby forcing s
ales at a price the local workforce can afford. Problem solved. Not. There are plenty o
f ski areas in Colorado that offer plenty of short term rental housing options. Limit sho
rt term rental housing availability in Steamboat Springs and drive tourists and their
vacation dollars elsewhere. Steamboat is basically a service economy that relies on to
urism. Kill the availability of nightly rental accommodations and kill the economy. Loss
of jobs. Loss of revenue. Workers need a place to live and tourists need a place to sta
y. Hurting one doesn't necessarily help the other.
I live in the mountain area and am surrounded by short term rental properties. I know
a few of the owners and personally like them, but they are clearly running a business
next to me at my expense. I suffer with the short term renters dogs running thru my pr
operty, their kids using my property as a sledding hill, loud parties, music etc. Last we
ek I contacted my neighbor who rents his property out about 90% of the year because
their short term renters dog was barking all the time the guests were away. I received
the following response:”Yes Bill, we will contact the guests about the dogs. I am sorry
they are so annoying, hopefully they will respond.” Not the most comforting response t
o our plight. The dogs are still barking, and it’s more than a week since I got the respo
nse from the owner. Short term rentals are a business. I had no idea when I moved int
o my residential neighborhood that I would be surrounded by businesses. I’m all for re
stricting short term rentals in residential neighborhoods, and only allowing them wher
e they were originally planned. I’m also against all short term rental permits in perpetu
ity. The City should require that all new owners reapply for permits. I look forward to C
ity Council coming up with a solution to the problems caused by short term rentals in
residential neighborhoods. Blatoza
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Does Steamboat Springs or Routt county have a dedicated task force that seeks out a
nd applies for state and federal funds in the form of low interest loans, grants and pro
grams to build affordable/subsidized housing for rent or purchase?
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I have lived in Routt County on-and-off for the better part of 11 years. We as a
community are very lucky to live in such a beautiful resort town, and unfortunately the
secret is out! More people are traveling and moving here (mostly due to Steamboat R
esort's relentless marketing efforts to draw more and more people.) This town has gro
wn exponentially in popularity over the last 10 years, and we need to understand that t
ourism is now our main driver of revenue for this town. Many of us are employed by t
he tourism industry, and more specifically the hospitality industry, including STRs/VH
Rs. Turning our back on tourism, and taking jobs away from people, is not the way to
solve the issues our community is experiencing. It comes down to this: If one cannot a
fford to live in Steamboat proper, simply move to an outlying area in Routt County, an
d commute. This does not seem like a big deal, as most of the world operates like this
. Commuting is how most bustling towns and cities function, utilizing public transit to g
et to and from work. Eliminating STRs and VHRs will not solve any of these natural gr
owth issues, and will instead put people out of work, and take valuable tax money
coming in from these rentals from the community. The small percentage of larger hom
es that are/will be affected by tightening restrictions is not going to solve anything. Per
haps we should instead focus on the solutions that would actually change things: Bett
er road maintenance to make commuting less of an issue, widening roads, utilizing th
e already-in-place railroad system and putting in passenger trains to shuttle commuter
s back and forth, beautifying Hayden and other outlying communities to make them m
ore desirable places to live and raise families, etc. A few facts to back up my points: There are only 211 active VHR permits in Steamboat - Only 12 of 260 single family an
d townhomes sold in the last 18 months applied and were granted a VHR permit (that'
s less than 5%) - Non hotel tax revenue is 68% of the total revenue of all lodgings/acc
omodation uses in Steamboat - THAT'S A LOT OF MONEY &amp; JOBS - Non-hotel
accommodation generated $3,156,501 in sales tax from 4/20 - 3/21 and $789,125 in
accommodations fund tax as well as $394,562 in school tax - Of a total of 211 VHR p
ermits, there are 33 VHR permits in Old Town, 36 in Midtown (Blue Sage/Fish Creek/
Hilltop area), 4 in Fairview, 3 in Sunlight, 3 in Brooklyn, 1 in Riverside, and 1 in West
End Village. The rest are at the mountain - Only 30 new VHR permits were applied for
in 2020, 32 in 2019 and 22 in 2018. (these numbers do not seem like a big deal - and
eliminating them would not solve any underlying housing issues.) I think restricting ho
w people use their own properties not only will be a detriment to our town and society,
but I also think it is unpatriotic and morally wrong. Life, liberty, and the pursuit of prope
rty. I ask that the moratorium on VHR Permits be lifted for the South and North Resort
areas. This is the way.
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We are in a well-documented housing crisis, and many of us are uncertain about how
we will be able to run our town considering the issues this creates with workforce. Poli
cy makers need to use all the tools in the toolbox to meet this challenge and
modifying regulations for short term rentals is one of them. The citizens of Routt Coun
ty have always been committed to community and neighbors. This is the secret to our
success, and the definition of western hospitality. Historically, local policy makers hav
e been intentional about tourism. Now it is time to be intentional about community. Pl
ease do not allow short term rentals in residential and designated multifamily
neighborhoods. We currently have one short term rental next to our home and it is ve
ry challenging. Personally, if our home becomes surrounded by short term rentals, w
e will probably move. It will no longer be home to us because it is the people who are
here full time living, working, contributing, and raising their families that make it the ho
me it is. Megan Moore-Kemp
"It's my property I should be able to do whatever I want with it" is not and never has b
een a valid argument. You can't put a business in a residential area, much less a strip
club. You shouldn't be allowed to operate a STR-hotel in a neighborhood either. Zonin
g ordinances exist for a reason. New tech of AirBnB just skirts the intention of these o
rdinances. All STRs should be classified as Commercial property and taxed
accordingly.

Let's dispel the idea that "workforce housing" is just lifties and restaurant staff. Steam
boat is full of professions that support the town. From our healthcare workers and gov
ernment employees to office workers and tradespeople, many of these families make
above the median income for Steamboat. Yet they too struggle to find housing.

I'm curious, if we didn't have such a glut of STRs, would Ski Time Square have been
rebuilt already? Why do we still have a 13-year-old dirt patch at the base of a very pop
ular ski resort? There is no doubt that the developers take available lodging into acco
unt when planning a project.

I’m interested in the identified Total Tax Revenue From The Non-hotel Accommodatio
n Uses (4/20-3/21) that are listed on this website, and thought it might be useful to bre
ak down those numbers to see approximately how much the neighborhood STR’s are
contributing. As stated, there are 4,296 active rentals with 211 active STR Permits. T
hese total active rentals provide $3,156,501 to the General Fund Sales Tax, $789,125
to the Accommodation Fund Tax and $394,562 to the School Tax. Doing some simple
math, the 211 STR permit properties contribute approximately $155,035 to the Gener
al Fund Tax, $38,670 to the Accommodation Fund Tax and $19,335 to the School Tax
. Looking at the approximate contribution that each individual STR contributes is $735
to the General Fund, $185 to the Accommodation Fund Tax and $95 to the School Ta
x for a total tax gain of $1,015 in order to put the contributions from the 211 individual
STR’s in perspective. If these STR’s were rented 365 days a year, they each would p
ay $2.80 a day, or $0.12/hour. I’m not suggesting that the tax dollars they contribute a
ren’t nothing, but looking at the big picture, it’s clear that the non-hotel
accommodations big tax dollars are the units that were originally zoned as rentals. I w
ould hope that the residents and City Council need to seriously ask themselves if the
211 STR’s tax contributions are worth the hassle and aggravation that they are causin
g in our residential neighborhoods. I think not. Blatoza
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Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac have changed their lending guidelines this spring. Thos
e impacts are just beginning to be felt but they are significant. Basically, if your buying
a 2nd home you will no longer be able to finance your home in a traditional manner wi
th the loan being sellable on the secondary market. This means the borrower will have
to have a portfolio (local bank) loan which costs more and makes it much more
difficult to qualify for. What the government did was simply classify all of the condos in
the non-permit needed area as condotels. In actuality, there are only a few true condo
tels. A well-qualified client was turned down financing on a Yampa View condo due to
its new classification even though it is clearly not a condotel. This alone will slow the p
ace of vacation condo sales thereby making what the city is proposing a double wha
mmy. Not at all good for affordability for locals in my opinion since it will be only those
who can pay cash or provide much more of a down payment to qualify and our experi
ence has been that those folks rarely rent long term or short term...
Short term renters are all party animals with unsavory character right? All long term r
enters are upstanding community members right? WRONG. Will we fix the
"neighborhood character" problem by only allowing long term renters? NO. I have live
d all over steamboat from downtown, to mountain village, and even west end. I've had
more bad neighbors than good ones, drinkers, smokers, party animals etc. Guess wh
at, they were all long term renters, not a single one was short term. Someone from th
e public commented during the last City Hall meeting, "the short term rental house (in
her neighborhood) sleeps 6 people, so it's a party house". Well, I grew up in a family
of five, and we went on vacation every year. My parents would find airbnb style rental
s for the five of us, just like the "party house" that Mrs. Anonymous spoke of. Were we
partiers? Were we unsavory characters? NO. My parents are both highly respected pr
ofessionals. This issue is not black and white, like all the angry neighborhood folk beli
eve it is. If I recall correctly, steamboat earned the title of "A drinking town with a ski p
roblem". Sounds to me like the party animals have been here for a long time, and sho
rt term renters are just taking all the heat for it. Let's find a better way.
While I totally agree that we have a housing crisis in Steamboat (in Colorado, in the U
S), I expect we are misplacing our focus on short term rentals as the key culprit, and I
am will be watching the council on this as we move into the next election. First, I
would like to see the data demonstrating how many short term rentals we have as a p
ercentage of the houses that have sold. I came to Steamboat four years ago as my w
ork allowed me to work remotely. And I suspect the number of residence like me has i
ncreased substantially in the last year. I suspect remote workers, along with national
housing trends have much more to do with the housing shortage than short term rent
als. And in regard to housing, it also seems the city could be doing more to
encourage development of new housing that is affordable. One has to look no further
than the multiple attempts to build on the west side which have been blocked to see th
e hypocrisy in the councils actions. So much of what the council has done in the past
couple years has been strong, but the reaction to the housing crisis seems like a desir
e to find a quick fit to a difficult problem which has been brewing for years.
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As you meet to consider extending the VHR moratorium, please consider carefully if t
his is the best method to control Short Term Rentals, especially in light of the fact that
VHR permits apply to only 5% of the STRs in our community. I could understand conti
nuing the moratorium over areas of our community that are predominantly occupied b
y residents but having this in place at the mountain is disruptive to homes that will nev
er be workforce housing, and neighborhoods that are predominantly second-homes. It
's unnecessary collateral damage that could be avoided with a more thoughtful use of
your powers. You have garnered the attention of the community and you have the sup
port of professional property managers to regulate the 95% of STRs that are most
likely impacting community housing and neighborhood character. Let's get this done A
SAP through licensing and overlay zones based on the data that has been provided.
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Along with my husband and two kids we’re Colorado natives who have been visiting a
nd contributing to the Steamboat community for over 40 years. In May of this year we
closed on the purchase of a townhome with the plan to ultimately retire full-time in Ste
amboat. I’m sure it’ll come as no surprise to anyone that with the skyrocketing price of
real estate these days, the only way for normal Colorado families such as ours to affor
d a place to spend time in the Steamboat community is to offset a portion of the cost b
y occasionally renting out the property via Short-term Rental. The ability to do so was
a fundamental reason we were able to move forward to purchase our townhome in th
e first place. Prior to purchasing the townhome, we confirmed with the City that Short
Term Rentals were permitted on the property. In April, a month PRIOR to closing on t
he purchase we conducted the appropriate due diligence and communicated with the
Planning &amp; Community Development department regarding the permitting proce
ss as well as conducted the required Pre-submittal Meeting. At that time we were not
given any indication that the Short Term Rental policies may be suddenly reversed. O
f course had we known at the time, we would never have been able to purchase the t
ownhome in the first place. Our family was completely devastated to learn that severa
l weeks after we closed on the purchase, despite our communication with the City prio
r to closing, that we could no longer complete the process for the Short-term Rental p
ermits we were relying on. The sudden moratorium is completely unfair to honest har
d-working families such as ours trying to work within the system and will be financially
devastating to us. At a minimum we believe the City needs to provide ample ADVANC
E NOTICE of an upcoming change to a policy as significant as this (for example, the
City stating that it will stop accepting new applications in 180 days or some other reas
onable length of time), otherwise honest people who are trying to do the right thing ha
ve no ability to adjust accordingly, as happened in our situation. Had we been given a
dequate time to react to the moratorium prior to closing we would not have purchased
the townhome in the first place, and now our family is faced with a significant financial
hardship despite our efforts to work with the City ahead of time. Furthermore, as it
sits today the policy allows for a patchwork of permits and promotes further inequality
in the community. For example, Short-term Rental is currently allowed in our neighbor
s’ half of the duplex but is not allowed in our half based on an arbitrary moratorium dat
e that we had no ability to adjust to? Lastly, as reasonable people we should all agree
that the overwhelming majority of Short-term Renters are good people who don’t caus
e problems and are contributing to the financial wellbeing of the Steamboat
community. Singling out examples of bad apples that have caused occasional proble
ms to justify elimination of new permits entirely is unfair and no more logical than
saying Long-term Renters or permanent residents have never had a bad apple or hav
e never created a problem for their neighbors (including by the way, Short-term Renta
l guests). We respectfully request that families such as ours that initiated the permit a
pplication process prior to the moratorium be allowed to complete the application proc
ess as contemplated when we first communicated with the City back in April prior to o
ur closing, which we believe is fair and appropriate. As it exists today, this policy priori
tizes wealthy out of state buyers over everyday folks, and will financially devastate an
d shut honest hard-working Colorado families such as ours out of the Steamboat com
munity, which is of course the opposite of what the policy is intended to achieve.
I think you should limit rentals in traditional neighborhoods that are being adversely af
fected by short term rentals. Leave the Mountain alone. There is no reason to limit tha
t area. Thank you!

Bret
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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smaller
AGREES
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0
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Blatoza
AGREES

DISAGREES
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0

0

0

20 July 21

azlutz
AGREES
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0

0

0

31 July 21

Fred and Candi
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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“If we have data, let’s look at data. If all we have are opinions, let’s go with mine.” – Ji
m Barksdale, former Netscape CEO We ask the Council to look at the data available,
and move forward with the first step of registering all 3,788 vacation rentals/STRs vs.
just the 211 VHR permits registered today. That will allow for a 24/7 complaint hotline
and enforcement, requiring each property to have an on-call in-town representative to
handle an issue at a property, plus enforces parking, trash, noise, pet, safety and occu
pancy rules. This would be a big move in the right direction just to make this a reality.
Once the above is put into place, the City can then look at real data about noise/traffic/
trash issues and come up with more stringent regulations in areas where needed. Ple
ase collect and use data to make big property-right decisions. Here are a few data poi
nts from 3rd party/independent sources: - Of the 260 properties sold in the City of Ste
amboat Springs in the last 18 months that would qualify for a VHR Permit, only 12 of t
hem have applied for a VHR permit (6 homes and 6 town homes) since closing.
Source: MLS, June 2021 - 2,796 of the 3,788 STRs in Steamboat are condos. These
are currently ALL unregulated and unrestricted. Source: AirDNA, an independent data
aggregator in the STR industry - The 211 VHR permits are 5% of all STRs and their a
verage value is $1,397,765, Source: MLS June 2021 - The number of all STRs in Ste
amboat is decreasing - 3,819 in 2020 to 3,788 in 2021, and private home rentals are
also decreasing from 482 in 2020 to 442 in 2021. Source: AirDNA - Since at least 201
5, the % of local buyers of Steamboat real estate has hovered around 50%. Of the 50
% of out of town buyers, Front Range/Colorado buyers has steadily jumped from 12%
to 24% while out of state buyers has significantly decreased from 38% to 30%. Sourc
e: Land Title Guarantee Company, 2021 Please look at this data and much more data
before making a quick decision that has many unintended consequences for all. This i
s a 8-sided issue as one Council Member recently said. Complicated issues not easily
solved with a quick policy decision lacking data. Thank you for listening to your constit
uents and gathering and studying real data to make good decisions for all in our com
munity.
To suggest that there aren’t residential neighborhoods with working people by the mo
untain is ludicrous at best. I’m a full time resident that lives in the Ski Ranches neighb
orhood by the mountain. This was a fine neighborhood until the short-term rentals cre
pt in and made our life miserable. Short-term rentals belong in areas they were origin
al zoned for - not residential neighborhoods! I ask our Council members to remove th
e 211 short-term rentals in areas that weren’t originally zoned for them. Blatoza

It makes sense to require all STR, not just VHR properties to obtain a permit. Why tar
get this small group? I understand traditional neighborhoods that are being adversely
affected by short term rentals, but if you look at the data that's been presented, opinio
ns can be put aside and more informed decisions on policy and how to improve this sit
uation can be made.

Residing in a residential neighborhood short term rentals present a very contentious p
roblem between residents and vacationers. Steamboat housing typically was built wit
hout air conditioning, I am speaking of course, of summer rentals. We open our windo
ws at night to cool off the house and close the windows during the day. In residential n
eighborhoods, vacationers are on decks, sometimes hot tubs, and doing what vacatio
ners do, enjoying adult beverages. This only increases the volume of discussions and
laughter till late at night until early in the morning, as we who live work here are attem
pting to sleep. Winter is a whole set of other issues.
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rdudark
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0

02 August 21

PaulDavis
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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I am concerned about over-regulating timeshare properties used for short term rental
purposes. I own a timeshare unit at Wyndham Resorts, located at 900 Pine Grove Cir
cle. The property is zoned RR-1 Resort Residential which allows condominiums. It wa
s designed and constructed under the building code for transient occupancy. The use
of this property for short-term rental (STR) purposes (less than 30 days) should contin
ue to be allowed by City regulations. Wyndham manages the property, not each owne
r. They are responsible for maintaining it properly, controlling disruptive behavior and
responding to complaints. It should not be necessary to obtain an STR permit to list
this condo on home sharing sites like Airbnb or Vrbo. These platforms collect and rem
it all state and local taxes to the appropriate governmental unit. If a dark cloud is cast
over short-term condo rental, the city's tourism economy will suffer due to lack of
visitors many months of the year. Leave well enough alone and focus on assisting tra
ditional residential neighborhoods with their STR problems.
Our family has owned a condo by the mountain since 1976. Throughout the years fam
ily members have owned homes and rented in Steamboat. We have also been landlor
ds in Michigan and Florida. My comments are based on a long and deep love for
Steamboat and our experience with other communities who have wrestled with rental
property. 1. most of the frustration with rentals gone bad are around noise, garbage, a
nd parking. These can also be frustrations in owner occupied homes where the owner
is inconsiderate. These issues can best be solved by strict enforcement often of existi
ng laws against the offenders. 2. Another major source of frustration is locating a resp
onsible party and getting a timely response. In our Florida Beach condos we are requi
red to register and provide the name and number of a manager who is on call 24-7. W
e must respond to issues in a few hours. No responsible landlord would have an
issue with this system in Steamboat. 3. In my opinion rental issues are often linked to
community issues in ways that confuse the issues and solutions. Steamboat is no exc
eption. Short term rentals are being blamed for lack of long term rentals. We have ren
ted our unit both short and long term. We will never go back to long term. Our unit is k
ept cleaner by having weekly professional cleaners and we can use the unit when it is
n’t rented. If we aren’t allowed to rent short term or if we are forced to pay exorbitant f
ees we will let it sit empty or sell it. Steamboat has a long term rental problem becaus
e most investors don’t see a reward for providing long term accommodations. 4. The
problems of rentals are often well known while the benefits are ignored. Steamboat re
sidents enjoy many amenities that Tourists pay for. Homeowners pay no property
taxes. We are one of only four Cities in Colorado who avoid property taxes. Our short
term renters pay a huge bed tax, and sales tax, while they eat in our restaurants, buy
lift tickets, etc. Our hotels and B&amp;B,s could never pick up the slack if STR’s are r
estricted. 5. Restricting property rights is a slippery slope. In one community where we
owned rentals a vocal minority blamed rentals for the lack of families. They convinced
the City to restrict rentals to only families in certain neighborhoods. What is a family to
day? Some are nontraditional so the City defined nontraditional and then created a pr
ocess for registering nontraditional families. A young homeowner registered his three
male friends as a family and was registered. A neighbor complained that the homeow
ner’s girlfriend was living in the home. A City inspector came into the home (as the re
gistration allowed) and looked through the bedrooms searching for female underwear.
The homeowner sued the City and won a huge settlement. In Florida our HOA wante
d to restrict STR’s but were afraid homeowners would cheat and pretend that renters
were friends or family. They spent a fortune to have a lawyer draw up restrictions that
prevented the exchange of anything of value for housing. When homeowners realized
they could no longer provide lodging to a health care aide, or have a friend stay in
their home and pick up their mail, they voted down the plan. These are two crazy exa
mples of the problems in the details of restricting property rights. Steamboat should go
slow and avoid the heavy hand of over regulation.
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pgflexx
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0
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09 August 21

chupiks
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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chupikc
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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Dear City Council members, I've been visiting Steamboat since the 90's and spent so
much time here I finally invested in a property in 2019. It has come to my attention of t
he attempt to regulate short-term rentals within the community due to a lack of afforda
ble housing among other reasons. The home in which I purchased and was able to af
ford was not because I was planning to rent it. No bank would ever qualify anyone ba
sed on rental projections and such numbers are never used to qualify such loans. I a
m concerned the current efforts and attempts to regulate short-term rentals could ope
n many regulatory doors. I constantly check-in with my neighbors and everyone has
my direct number should there be a reason to reach out. Being in the responsible gro
up, I would be in favor of the formation of a compliance team that could respond to an
y complaints. This would help with data and distinguish the people like me who are in
vested in Steamboat and not just revenue. In the end not everyone will be happy with t
he decisions you make and you will never be able to make everyone happy. I just enc
ourage you to not make quick decisions and base your decisions on facts and data. St
eamboat will forever be a community of tourism, family, and growth. I have faith you w
ill find a balance between it all. Feel free to reach out if you have any questions. Than
k you, Philip
Our property on Ski Trail lane has been in our family for over 40 years. We obtained a
permit for short term rentals about three years ago and have renewed it yearly since.
It's my understanding that only 211 properties are permitted for rental currently. Our p
roperty was used for family and friends during the first 37 years and not rented. We
currently rent for five-day minimum stays through a local company, Steamboat Rental
by Owner, and have followed all of the City regulations around short term rental. Sinc
e there are so few home rentals that are on the mountain (and most are vacation hom
es), I see no reason to restrict rentals in that area. Most vacation homes on our block
are valued and taxed by the County at $1.4 million and up. Unless heavily subsidized
by the City or Ski resort, it would be challenging to turn these properties into affordabl
e long term rentals. Additionally, it looks like there are 3,600 units that are rented
daily and that only 211 have a permit like us. The way I see it, we are the minority of
homeowners following the existing rules; it seems like enforcement of the current rule
s is really at issue here. I oppose a blanket moratorium that doesn't consider the facto
rs stated above. I apologize if this sounds terse, but my family has also been concern
ed about the housing affordability issue for years, and am open to any potential soluti
on as long as it doesn't interfere with our ability to share this beautiful place with other
s who wish to visit. Sincerely, Stephen Chupik (206-434-9675)
I'd like to comment on community impact and neighborhood character. Our family has
been coming to Steamboat for 4 decades and the recent proliferation of crowds has b
een unsettling to us, as I'm sure it has to folks who live in Steamboat full time. I wond
er if the City and Ski Corp should take a closer look at how tourism is encouraged and
subsidized (airline subsidies, etc) to understand impacts to the community. For examp
le, we experienced a weekend this past July when our friends needed
accommodations; the only rentals available were at the Holiday Inn for over $450 per
night. When demand and prices for STRs are that high, the notion of affordability any
where quickly vanishes.
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0

0
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Please consider making RN-! and RN-2 part of the zoned areas, like RR and G, that
do not need a license to have a VHR. We are right cross the street from the Bear Cla
w and they can rent with no license and we paid $500 for the license plus $75 every y
ear. I see no difference between people staying at the Bear Claw/ Edgemont and our
place, especially since in my opinion, the Edgemont should never have been allowed
to by 7 stories on the downhill side of the building in the first place. The cIty should not
have approved these extra type units unless they wanted the town to be crowded
with tourist. It seems like there is an imbalance when it comes to the Cities desire for r
evenue from rentals and their ability to fund affordable housing units for people that w
ant to live and work in Steamboat. There are many cities with ski areas like Sun
valley, Bozeman, Boise, Bend, Vail, etc that have the exact same problem. I
recommend studying what they are doing and recommending best practices.
Steamboat is our 2nd home — our entire family uses the place off and on for around 5
months of the year. Because we consider it our home and for our families use, we wo
uld never consider renting it for even a solid month. We rent occasionally; however, o
ur renters are carefully screened. No one under 30 — and family members only. We h
ave cameras at entry and in backyard so we can observe our guests outside to ensur
e they are obiding by our strict rules. Eliminating our ability to short term rent would n
ot provide housing for workers as we use our place too much. However, it would depri
ve Steamboat of quality visitors who have money to pour into its economy.

chupiks

09 August 21

Cpleitz
AGREES

DISAGREES

REPLIES

0

0

0
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I understand that there is an issue with affordable housing in Steamboat and the city i
s trying to find workable solutions to fix that problem. It's a difficult task, but with any d
ecision there are unintended consequences and its important to hear from all sides. I
believe adding restrictions to short-term rentals with the goal of reducing their number
and hoping this results in an increased number of long-term rentals won't achieve the
desired effect and will negatively affect many people like me. Here is my situation and
why I believe restrictions won't help solve the problem: The condo complex where my
family owns our second home is a mix of long-term and short-term rentals. There are
no owners who currently live in our condo complex full time. Each property owner has
decided which makes more sense for them and for most, long-term is just more
profitable. For my family, we want to be a part of the Steamboat community rather tha
n just an absentee landlord investor looking to maximize profit. We make less income
than we could, but we get to spend plenty of time in Steamboat and we generate lodgi
ng and accommodation taxes for the city. Short-term rentals offer just the right
solution for us and I think there are a lot of people who are in this situation. Everyone i
nvolved benefits. If we were restricted from being able to rent short term, we would no
t make a shift to renting our place long-term because we want to spend time in Steam
boat ourselves. Our place would not be available to long-term renters, it would just sit
empty for more of the year, and the city would just lose out on the tax revenue we gen
erate every year. Additional regulations that hamper our choice as property owners w
on't benefit anybody. Another issue that appears to be common complaint is the impa
cts of short-term rentals on the neighborhood. While I can understand that this may be
a problem in some areas, in situations like mine, most of the other units are rented 'lo
ng-term' but often turnover every year. There is a mix of considerate neighbors and ot
hers who are less so with each new group so it's difficult to argue that our short-term r
enters somehow degrade the overall feel of the community. A broad and sweeping ch
ange to regulations designed to alleviate the complaints of some wouldn't be fair in
my situation and probably that of many others as well. By addressing the concerns of
some community members you would be placing restrictions on me and others regard
less of the fact that our short-term renters do not cause problems for anyone else. Fin
ally, there is some interest in adding fees to short-term rentals as a mechanism to fun
d some way to increase affordable housing. Why does it make sense to add extra fee
s to our rentals, in the form of permits and/or nightly charges and put the burden of fun
ding affordable housing options entirely on this portion of the community? We all bene
fit from additional affordable housing in the community, including the business commu
nity who needs employees and everyone who eats, shops, skis, or rents a bike in tow
n. We should all help contribute to solving this problem. Yes, it make sense to tap into
the flood of tourist dollars that keeps this community vibrant, but not just on those touri
sts that choose to stay in a short-term rental and on us owners that have taken an op
portunity to rent our otherwise empty homes for parts of the year. I understand that th
ere is a housing shortage and affordability issues, but restricting me and others like m
e isn't going to solve these housing issues. And adding fees to short-term rentals in th
e form of permits and nightly fees is an unfair approach to solving a problem that we s
hould all be contributing in some way to help solve.
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Miriam Zeddies
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I bought a house in Steamboat last year after securing a fractional interest at One Ste
amboat Place when they broke ground 10 years ago. I continue to own both and it
allows me to use OSP for the weeks I receive and yet have additional time to spend a
nd enjoy Steamboat. After purchasing the house, I upgraded a number of structural ar
eas, secured a designer and artist from Steamboat and used all of the trades to
enhance my property. I began renting after purchase and it has been rewarding to kn
ow others are using the place when I cannot, and the upside is some added dollars to
pay maintenance expenses. Our plan is in several years to spend a lot more time in S
teamboat, and possibly reduce rental availability at that time. I cannot imagine our ho
me would have ever entered a local renters swingzone due to the high purchase price
of the house. I am all for creating affordable housing, and understand the importance
of staffing a resort town, but taking a broad swipe at those that bring visitors to the are
a is not the methodology that would deliver long term results. Let's look at the actual d
ata, separate condo from house, location and permit/VHR versus Airbnb type rentals
and properly identify real estate that does offer rental opportunities for locals to protec
t with regulatory action. Vail and Aspen have struggled with this forever, so let's think t
hrough it before we cut off the revenue that supports the town.
Regarding Short Term rentals-We began our visits to Steamboat years ago with our y
oung family. We still find it our favorite place even nor for our adult kids. We bought a
condo between Mt and town with the hope of moving there in near future. Until then,
we love sharing our place with others like us who want to find a wonderful get away.
We do not mind paying a small fee to register our condo as a short term rental but we
are also very careful to whom we rent. We were more dismayed to see a giant
residence hotel recently built &amp; opened right by an already busy grocery store en
trance and bus stop (The Residence in by Safeway) That brings more continual traffic
and non interviewed guests than a small condo- yet that was approved. Please re-eva
luate your position on how to regulate STR. It's not those of us who actively want to
share the beauty of Routt County that are adversely effecting the town - it's those who
do not actively contribute or register with the town as rentals. All the brochures we
have seen over the years WANT people to become a part of the community. That's ou
r hope - but until we get there renting to a few couples is not what may be altering the
affordable housing in the area. Thanks for asking our thoughts.
We encourage the City Council to end the VHR moratorium on Sept 8th and move for
ward with requiring registration/license/permit for all Short Term Rentals in all propert
y types and neighborhoods. We support VHR permits no longer running with the land,
as all STR permits/licenses would have to be re-applied for when there is ownership c
hange. This will allow the City to take further action in the future to possibly limit some
use in traditional Steamboat neighborhoods (ie. Old Town/Brooklyn/Fairview) after the
y collect accurate data on usage, and/or limit use in multi-family (condo) buildings wh
ere originally-long-term-housing exists and is now being short term rented. This is als
o information I found while investigating Short Term Rentals in the area: When registe
red/permitted for an appropriate fee, STRs can then be expected to adhere to safety,
noise, trash, parking and pet standards that will not negatively impact neighbors. We b
elieve that a 24-hour STR hotline and enhanced complaint tracking and code enforce
ment, will also provide better data for future decision making.
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I encourage the City Council to end the VHR moratorium on Sept 8th and move forwa
rd with requiring registration/license/permit for all Short Term Rentals in all property ty
pes and neighborhoods. I support VHR permits no longer running with the land, as all
STR permits/licenses would have to be re-applied for when there is ownership change
. This will allow the City to take further action in the future to possibly limit some use
in traditional Steamboat neighborhoods (ie. Old Town/Brooklyn/Fairview) after they co
llect accurate data on usage, and/or limit use in multi-family (condo) buildings where o
riginally-long-term-housing exists and is now being short term rented. When registere
d/permitted for an appropriate fee, STRs can then be expected to adhere to safety, no
ise, trash, parking and pet standards that will not negatively impact neighbors. We beli
eve that a 24-hour STR hotline and enhanced complaint tracking and code enforceme
nt, will also provide better data for future decision making.
I do not believe high dollar value vacation rental homes and townhomes near the mou
ntain would ever be converted to long-term housing. The economics of long-term rent
als do not match market prices to make them affordable. Additionally, many were built
for the purpose of accommodating tourists when second homeowners are not in Stea
mboat. Please life the moratorium on VHR Permits for the South and North Resort are
as in neighborhoods where homes are not primarily occupied by local residents. Only
211 vacation rentals currently have to be licensed (VHR permit) while the majority (ov
er 3,500) are currently unregulated - they don't even have to register with the City. I e
ncourage the City Council to end the VHR moratorium on Sept 8th and move forward
with requiring registration/license/permit for all Short Term Rentals in all property type
s and neighborhoods. We support VHR permits no longer running with the land, as all
STR permits/licenses would have to be re-applied for when there is ownership change
.
Dear City Council and fellow Community members, I make a living working for a vacat
ion rental company and I do not believe multi-million dollar vacation rental homes and
townhomes near the mountain would ever be converted to long-term housing. The
economics of long-term rentals do not match market prices to make them affordable.
Additionally, many were built for the purpose of accommodating tourists when second
homeowners are not in Steamboat. We ask that the moratorium on VHR Permits be lif
ted for the South and North Resort areas in neighborhoods where homes are not prim
arily occupied by local residents. Today, only 5% of all STRs in Steamboat are requir
ed to have VHR licenses, meaning only 211 active VHR permits out of 3650 STRs in
Steamboat (source: KeyData) I strongly encourage the City Council to end the VHR m
oratorium on Sept 8th and move forward with requiring registration/license/permit for
all Short Term Rentals in all property types and neighborhoods. I support VHR
permits no longer running with the land, as all STR permits/licenses would have to be
re-applied for when there is ownership change. When registered/permitted for an appr
opriate fee, STRs can then be expected to adhere to safety, noise, trash, parking and
pet standards that will not negatively impact neighbors. I believe that a 24-hour STR h
otline and enhanced complaint tracking and code enforcement, will also provide better
data for future decision making. Thank you-
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I own a vacation condo in the Trappeur's Resort Complex near the gondola - we enjoy
the condo and rent it out, so that others can enjoy it as well. I do not believe the config
uration of the Trappeur's facility nor many of the condos near the gondola were
designed to house LT owners, nor are there any apartment like facilities as each con
do is individually owned. Seems to me like this should have been addressed years ag
o through the zoning process. While there are a few LT residents in the condo's, typic
ally those owners are retired, downsized and looking for a simpler "post raising a famil
y" existence. As is the case with Trappeurs - almost of the the developments near the
gondola were not set up to house FT tenants as most units cater to tourists. Tourism
without amenities would mean there is no need to have LT housing, because there w
ould be jobs as there would be no guests to serve, feed, drive, clean for, or maintain.
Tourism is one of the primary economic drivers in Steamboat, however, that must be
balanced with options for LT tenants who might or might not ultimately settle in Steam
boat. I also own properties in Breckenridge which are duplexes and have housed both
LT and ST tenants in each of the respective units - I have found that the wear and tea
r, pot smoking, cram 10 people in a bedroom, and cavalier attitudes of LT tenants has
soured my desire to rent to them. Furthermore, typically those tenants are not LT resi
dences in the community - coming in for a year or two for a good time, but not really p
utting roots into the community or giving back to their neighborhood or the Town. Ther
efore, rather than limiting ST rentals with the idea that it will somehow encourage LT t
enancies - instead I fear it will likely drop the value of all vacation real estate, but not e
nough to allow for LT tenants to either buy or rent. Therefore, the best solution is to p
urposely build facilities to house lower income persons, and that responsibility is a coll
ective burden on the taxpaying community and local government. That can be facilitat
ed by lodging, sales and property taxes that are collected on tourism dollars - and pro
perty owners, but should not be facilitated by encumbering privately held property. Ta
king a property interest could be considered an unconstitutional taking subjecting the
City to lawsuits to compensate property owners for devaluing their properties by
limiting its use.
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ENGAGEMENT TOOL: SURVEY TOOL

Policy Options Questionnaire
Visitors

1328

Contributors 540

CONTRIBUTIONS

540

Range of Policy Options Rank the policy options with 1 as your favorite choice
through 8 as your least favorite choice.
OPTIONS

AVG. RANK

Add More Restrictive Use Standards

3.45

Improve and Increase Enforcement

3.47

Restrict STRs to Certain Locations

3.54

Limit by Density or Concentration

4.09

Disincentivize

4.48

Broaden Land Use Permit Requirements

4.92

Status Quo

5.43

Regulate Less

6.62

Mandatory Question (540 response(s))
Question type: Ranking Question
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Which of the options would you like to see included in regulations? Select all that
apply.

450
388 (71.9%)
377 (69.8%)

400

388 (71.9%)
377 (69.8%)
334 (61.9%)
323 (59.8%)
312 (57.8%)
334 (61.9%)
323 (59.8%)
279 (51.7%) 312 (57.8%)

350

300

275 (50.9%)

257 (47.6%)

279 (51.7%)

275 (50.9%)
257 (47.6%)

213
(39.4%)
213 (39.4%)
208
(38.5%)
206 (38.1%)
204 (37.8%)
193 (35.7%)
213
(39.4%)
213 (39.4%)
176 (32.6%)
172 (31.9%)
208
(38.5%)
206 (38.1%)
204 (37.8%)
193 (35.7%)
176 (32.6%)
172 (31.9%)
127 (23.5%)
124 (23.0%)
117
(21.7%)
112
(20.7%)
110 (20.4%)
98 (18.1%)
98 (18.1%)
127 (23.5%)
124 (23.0%) 89 (16.5%)
86 (15.9%)
117
(21.7%)
112
(20.7%)
110 (20.4%)
67 (12.4%)
6298
(11.5%)
(18.1%)
98
(18.1%)
57
(10.6%)
89 (16.5%)
52 (9.6%)
86 (15.9%)
42 (7.8%)
67 (12.4%)
62 (11.5%)
57 (10.6%)26 (4.8%)
52 (9.6%)
13 (2.4%)
13 (2.4%)
42 (7.8%)
26 (4.8%)
13 (2.4%)
13 (2.4%)

250

200

150

100

50

Question options
Eliminate VHR Permit process
STR Tax

Do not implement STR Licensing program

Allow in Secondary Units

Impact fee

By-Right for all Multiple-Family units

VHR permit for Single-Family and Duplex units outside of RR and G districts
Improve and Increase enforcement

24-hour complaint hotline

Required timeframes for complaint response and resolution

Require an annual license for all STRs
Improved complaint tracking

By-Right for all units in RR and G zone districts

Require a land use permit for some or all STRs outside of RR and G districts, STRs of any type near the resort area would still be byright with no use permit
Require a land use permit for all STRs, no by-right STR anywhere in the city
Require minimum owner use

Allow in Secondary Units only

Limit to a maximum number of days per year
Limit the length of stay per occurrence

Limit the number of rental occurrences per year
Limit the number of parking spaces

Limit the number of people that can stay in an STR
Restrict to certain zone districts

Allow in Primary Residences only

Allow in part of a unit only, owner occupied

Change another use standard (please add a comment below)

Restrict to certain areas through an overlay zone

Limit the total number of STRs as a percentage of total housing units

Limit STRs to a maximum amount per neighborhood

Limit STRs by distance with a minimum spacing requirement between STRs
Limit STRs to a maximum amount per Multiple-Family building or development
Other (please specify)

Mandatory Question (540 response(s))
Question type: Checkbox Question
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None of the above

